Partners Pharmacy Supports New Jersey Field Hospitals

In these challenging times, the mission of our long-term care pharmacy members brings these health care providers many remarkable stories, experiences, and moments. Stories of determination, sacrifice, endurance, resiliency, kindness, and care. Here, a story from Partners Pharmacy.

Partners Pharmacy, the third largest long-term care pharmacy provider in the U.S., stepped up, answering the call for help in servicing New Jersey field hospitals. Using their APS PassPort™ system, a fully automated, remotely monitored dispensing center in collaboration with 24/7 staff from PharmaCare, Inc., Partners Pharmacy was able to not only dispense medication on-site but send patients home with medication. This support alleviated the stress put on health care workers associated with dispensing medication.

“Our staff is no stranger to crisis preparedness, jumping to action during the aftermath of hurricanes Irma and Harvey. We are using these same skills and the tools we’ve built, like our APS PassPort™ machine, to make sure that everyone can still provide the same high level of care we need to get through this pandemic. Our employees are true heroes!”, said Anthony Spero, Chief Operating Officer at Partners Pharmacy.”

Click here to read the press release.

Visit the Partners Pharmacy media page to read additional articles and a view the NJ Field Hospital Project video with Jim Matthews, Executive Vice President, Partners Pharmacy.

The Partners Pharmacy YouTube page includes additional information about the APS PassPort system.

Sharing your own story is easy: simply send your story to info@mhainc.com. Want to read more stories? Visit the MHA Member COVID-19 Responses page on our website, www.mhainc.com.